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“O Monsieur, how great-how very great-do you think is the duty of direction of souls to 

which God is calling you? What do you think the occupation of the Priests of the Mission is, 

obliged as they are to oversee and guide persons whose motivations are known to God alone? 

Ars artium, regimen cinimarum: the direction of souls is the art of arts. That was the work of the 

Son of God on earth; it was the reason why He came down from heaven, was born of a Virgin, 

gave every moment of His life, and, in the end. suffered a very painful death. That’s why you 

must have a very high esteem for what you’re going to do. 

“But how can you carry out this ministry of guiding souls to God, of halting the torrent of 

vices of a people or the faults of a seminary, of inspiring sentiments of Christian and priestly 

virtues in those whom Providence will entrust to you to contribute to their salvation or to their 

perfection? There is certainly nothing human in that, Monsieur; it’s not the work of a man, it’s 

the work of a God, grande opus. It’s the continuation of the ministry of Jesus Christ; 

consequently, all human diligence can do here is to spoil everything, if God doesn’t take a hand 

in it. No, Monsieur, neither philosophy, nor theology, nor discourses can act in souls; Jesus 

Christ must be involved in this with us-or we with Him -so that we may act in Him and He in us, 

that we may speak as He did and, in His Spirit, as He himself was in His Father, and preached 

the doctrine He had taught Him; those are the words of Holy Scripture. 

“So, Monsieur, you must empty yourself of self in order to clothe yourself with Jesus 

Christ. You know that ordinary causes produce the effects of their nature: a sheep produces a 

sheep, etc., and a human another human; likewise, if the man who directs and forms others and 

speaks to them is animated with only a human spirit, those who see him, listen to him, and strive 

to imitate him will become totally human: no matter what he says and does, he’ll inspire them 

with only the appearance of virtue, and not the substance; he’ll communicate to them the spirit 

with which he himself is animated, as we see that masters impress their maxims and ways of 

acting firmly on the minds of their disciples. 

“On the contrary if a Superior is filled with God and with the maxims of Our Lord, all his 

words will be efficacious; virtue will go out of him that will edify others, and all his actions will 

be so many beneficial instructions that will bring about good in those who are aware of them. 

“To reach that point, Monsieur, Our Lord himself has to imprint firmly on you His stamp 

and His character. For, just as we see a wild stock, on which a seedling has been grafted, bear the 

fruits of the nature of this same seedling, we, too, wretched creatures, even though we’re only 

flesh, hay, and thorns, yet if Our Lord imprints His own character on us, and gives us, so to 

speak, the sap of His Spirit and grace, uniting us to Him like the vine branches to the vine stock, 

we do the same as He did on earth-I mean we carry out divine actions and, like Saint Paul, filled 

with this Spirit, beget children to Our Lord. 



“Something important to which you must faithfully devote yourself is to be closely united 

with Our Lord in meditation; that's the reservoir where you’ll find the instructions you need to 

carry out the ministry you’re going to have. When you have a doubt, turn to God and say to Him, 

‘Lord, You who are the Father of Lights, teach me what I must do on this occasion.' 

“I’m giving you this advice, not only for the difficulties that will cause you suffering, but 

also so you may learn directly from God what you’ll have to teach, in imitation of Moses, who 

proclaimed to the people of Israel only what God had inspired him to say: Haec dicit Dominus. 

“Furthermore, you must have recourse to God through meditation in order to preserve 

your soul in His fear and love; for, alas, Monsieur, I’m obliged to tell you-and you must know 

this-that people are often lost while contributing to the salvation of others. The person who 

forgets himself while being occupied with external things does well on his own account. Saul 

was found worthy of being King because he was living well in his father’s house; yet, after 

having been raised to the throne, he fell miserably from the grace of God. Saint Paul chastised 

his body for fear that, after having preached to others and shown them the path of salvation, he 

himself might become a reprobate. 

“Now, in order not to fall into the misfortune of Saul or Judas, you must be inseparably 

attached to Our Lord and say often, raising your heart and mind to Him, ‘O Lord, do not allow 

me, in trying to save others, to be unfortunately lost myself; be my Shepherd, and do not deny 

me the graces you impart to others through my instrumentality and the functions of my ministry.’ 

“You must also have recourse to meditation to ask Our Lord for the needs of those whom 

you’ll be guiding. Rest assured that you will produce greater results by this means than by any 

other. Jesus Christ, who must be your model in all your ways of acting, was not satisfied with 

His sermons, His works, His fasts, His blood, and even His death, but He added meditation to all 

that. He had no need of it for himself; it was, then, for us that He prayed so often, and to teach us 

to do the same, both for our personal concerns and for what concerns those whose saviors we 

must be, together with Him. 

“Another thing I recommend to you is the humility of Our Lord. Say often, ‘Lord, what 

have I done to have such a ministry? What works of mine correspond to the responsibility being 

placed on my shoulders? Ah, my God, I’ll spoil everything if You yourself don’t guide all my 

words and works!’ Let us always view all that’s human and imperfect in ourselves, and we’ll 

find only too much for which to humble ourselves, not only before God, but also before others 

and in the presence of those who are subject to us. 

“Above all, don’t feel that you have to appear as the Superior or master. I am not of the 

opinion of the person who said to me a few days ago that, to govern well and maintain your 

authority, you must make it clear that you are the Superior. O mon Dieu! Our Lord Jesus Christ 

did not talk like that; He taught us just the opposite by word and example, telling us that He 

himself had come, not to be served, but to serve others, and that whoever wanted to be the master 

must be the servant of all. 



“So then, adopt that holy maxim, acting toward those with whom you are going to live 

quasi unus ex illis (as if you were one of them), telling them from the outset that you have not 

come to lord it over them but rather to serve them; do that inside and outside the house, and 

you’ll do well. 

“In addition, we should always refer to God the good that is done through us, and, on the 

contrary, attribute to ourselves all the harm that’s done in the Community. Yes, remember that 

all disorders proceed mainly from the Superior, who, by his negligence or bad example, 

introduces infractions of the Rule, just as all the members of the body languish when the head is 

not well. 

“Humility should incline you also to avoid all self-satisfaction, which slips mainly into 

works that have some glory in them. O Monsieur, how dangerous to good works is the venom of 

vain complacency! It is a plague that corrupts the holiest actions and soon causes us to forget 

God. In the name of God, be on your guard against this failing, since it is one of the things that 

presents the greatest danger I know to advancement in the spiritual life and perfection. 

“For this purpose, give yourself to God so that you will speak in the humble spirit of 

Jesus Christ, acknowledging that your doctrine isn't your own, nor coming from you but from the 

Gospel. Imitate especially the simplicity of the words and comparisons Our Lord uses in Holy 

Scripture when He speaks to the people. What wonderful things could He not have taught the 

people! What secrets could He not have revealed about the Divinity and its admirable 

perfections, He who was the Eternal Wisdom of His Father! Nevertheless, you see how plainly 

He speaks and how He uses familiar comparisons-a farmer, a wine grower, a field, a vineyard, a 

mustard seed. That is how you must speak if you want to make yourself understood by the 

people to whom you will be announcing God’s word. 

“Something else to which you must pay very close attention is to be very dependent on 

the guidance of the Son of God; I mean that, when you have to take action, you should make this 

reflection: ‘Is this in conformity with the maxims of the Son of God?’ If you see that it is, then 

say, ‘Fine, let’s do it.’ If it isn’t, then say, ‘I’ll do nothing of the sort.’ Furthermore, when there’s 

question of doing some good work, say to the Son of God, ‘Lord, if You were in my place, how 

would you act on this occasion? How would you instruct these people? How would you console 

this person sick in mind or body?’ 

“This dependence must extend also to showing great deference to those who represent 

Our Lord to you and who serve as your Superiors. Believe me, their experience and the grace 

that Jesus Christ in His goodness imparts to them because of their duty have taught them many 

things regarding leadership. I am telling you this to urge you to do nothing important or to 

undertake nothing extraordinary without informing us of it; or, if the matter should be so urgent 

that you might not have time to wait for our solution, to go to the nearest Superior 

and ask him, ‘Monsieur, what would you do in such a circumstance?’ Our experience is that God 

has blessed the leadership of those who have acted in that way, whereas, on the contrary, those 

who acted otherwise became involved in matters that not only caused them trouble but also even 

embarrassed us. 



“I also ask you to take care not to try to distinguish yourself in your leadership. I do not 

want you to do anything unusual, but always to follow the viam regiam-the common way-in 

order to proceed confidently and without reproach. By that I mean that you should conform 

yourself in everything to the Rules and holy customs of the Congregation. Do not introduce 

anything new but reflect on the advice drawn up for those responsible for the houses of the 

Company, and do not do away with anything that’s being done in the same Company. 

“Be not only faithful to observing the Rules, but also exact in having them observed; for 

otherwise everything will go badly. In addition, since you hold the place of Our Lord, in 

imitation of Him you must also be a light that enlightens and warms. ‘Jesus Christ,’ says Saint 

Paul, ‘is the splendor of the Father,’ and Saint John says that He is the light that enlightens every 

man who comes into the world. 

“We see that superior causes influence inferior ones. For example, the angels who are in 

a superior hierarchy enlighten, illumine, and perfect the intelligences of a lower hierarchy; 

likewise, the Superior, Pastor, and Director must purge, illuminate, and unite to God the souls 

entrusted to him on the part of God himself. 

“And, just as the heavens send their benign influences on the earth, those who are above 

others must pour out on them the principal spirit that should animate them. For that purpose, you 

must be filled with grace, light, and good works, just as we see that the sun communicates the 

fullness of its brightness to the other stars. In a word, you must be like salt: Vos estis sal terrae 

(you are the salt of the earth) preventing corruption from slipping into the flock of which you’ll 

be the shepherd.” 

After M. Vincent had told me all of the above, with a zeal and charity I cannot express, a 

Brother of the Company arrived and spoke to him about some temporal matter involving the 

Saint-Lazare house. When the Brother left, he took the opportunity to give me the following 

advice: “You see, Monsieur, how I have to pass from the things of God, of which we were just 

speaking, to temporal matters; you must know from this that it’s up to the Superior to provide not 

only for spiritual matters but also to extend his concern to temporal matters; for, since those 

whom he has to guide are composed of body and soul, he has to provide for the needs of both, 

after the example of God, who, being occupied from all eternity with begetting His Son, both the 

Father and the Son produced the Holy Spirit. I repeat that, in addition to those divine operations 

ad intra, He created the world ad extra, and is constantly occupied with preserving it and all that 

depends on it, and every year produces new seeds in the ground, new fruit on the trees, etc. And 

the same concern of His adorable Providence is extended even to that, so that no leaf falls from a 

tree without His order; He counts every hair of our head and feeds even the tiniest vermin-even a 

mite. I think this is powerful consideration to help you to understand that you mustn’t devote 

yourself only to lofty things, such as functions concerned with spiritual matters, but a Superior, 

who represents in a certain sense the extent of the power of God, must also apply himself to 

taking care of the slightest temporal matters, not thinking that this care may be something 

unworthy of him. So, give yourself to God to procure the temporal good of the house to which 

you are going. 



“In the beginning, when Our Lord sent out His Apostles, he recommended that they not 

take any money with them; but later, when the number of His disciples increased, He willed that 

there be one of the group qui loculos haberet (who would have power over the coffers) and 

would take care not only of giving food to the poor, but also of providing for the needs of His 

family. Furthermore, he allowed women to follow Him for the same purpose, quae ministrabant 

ei (Who ministered to him); and, if He gives orders in the Gospel not to worry about tomorrow, 

that should be interpreted to mean not to be too anxious or concerned about worldly goods, and 

absolutely not to neglect the means of keeping ourselves alive and clothing ourselves; otherwise, 

there would be no point in sowing any seed. 

“On that I'll finish; it’s enough for today. I repeat once again that what you are about to 

do is a very great work: grande opus. I ask Our Lord to bless your leadership and I ask you, on 

your part, to join me in praying that he’ll forgive me all the faults I myself have committed in my 

own ministry.” 


